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Several Tech Men Will Be Chosen To
Sail Aboard Weetamoe This Summer

"Showing The Bearer" Suggested For
Relief Of Field Day Class Rivalry
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Officers Elected
By Nautical Club

Gilliss lByfield, And Kearney
Announced As Officers

For Next Year
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Dorm Dance To Be Held

In Walker Memorial

Tonight

Stratton Prize Talks

At 12 O'Clock

Today

Prize Photograph List Of AR The Members
On Institute Committe-e

David S. McLellan '37, Walter
T. Blake '37, William B. Burnet
'37, Harold Clestnut'39, John R.
Ferguson '37, David S. Frankel
'39, Edwin Hobson'37, Frederic J.
Kolb '38, Robert Y. Jordon '37,
Philip Peters '37, Harold R. Sey-
khota '39, Horace B. Van Dorn '37,
John J. Wallace '38, Jervis C.

Webb '37, George Wemple '37,
Donald D. WVeir '38, George R.
Wi eppler '39, G. Richard Young
'37 H. Arthur Zimmerman '37,
Gilbert Mott '37, William J. Mc-
Cune '37, Rayniond Dressely '37,
William Austin '37, James Grilliss
38,

Photograph by Professor -Mead
First Prize

Wins

James I1. Gilliss, '°38 *as announcedi dles.
as the new· Cornmodore of the 3-1. I. T. Henr- Guerke, entered in the one

i I ,
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Nautical Association at a meeting
w-hich vas held Wednesday at five
o'clock in 5-330. Vice-commodore fo 
the next term will be Abbot Eyfielj,3
'38, and Francis J. Kearny has been
appointed Secretary-Treasurer.

The business of the meeting, afterj
a report from the Treasurer, Richard,
L. Odiorne, was the election of Her-
man H. Hanson '39, Richard Nuther
'38, and James A. Newman, Jr. '38, to
the ExecutiveCommittee.

A cup, donated by Mr. Robert 1W.
Vose, eras awarded to Herman H.
Hanson who won the student-faculty
sailing competition. He had an aver-
age of .784 for five races. Second to
him w-as Mr. Vose. who averaged .723.
The next il order of their standing
were: Frank J. Mather, '36, .719; John
F. AIichel, '38, .620; and Robert F.
Johnson, '36,.570.

It was announced that sailin- will
be continued throughout the entire
summer vacation. Also, members of
the Association are requested to at-
tend, if possible, the opening of the
Sailing Pavilion on Alumni Day, June
8, to demonstrate the dinghies and
take out any alumnus who so desires.
Though no official races rill be held
during tle summer, Bill Benson will
organize informal meets after August
first.

Plans Anniounced For
Class Of '40) Advisors

300 Men To Be Chosen To Guide
New Men Next Year

Next years freshmen advisors com-
prise 150 men for the fraternities, 50
men for the commuters and 100 men
for the dormitory residents. A not-
able change in the system is that there
will be one advisor to every three men
instead of one advisor for five men
or six men as in previous years. These
advisors will acquaint the new fresh-
men body with the Institute. They
vill be chosen as much as possible

from the same religious denomination

mile, is now- iundling v err -ood ano'
should be uIp at the finish. His best
race this lyear was at New York in the

3IC4a meet w-haere he garnered fourth
ill the 300(0 meteri run. He las done

the mile this year in 4 min. 31.2 sec,,
-vhen at Aiddlebur- he beat McFad-

(Conltimlited on Pag~e :3)
Track Intercollegiates

Annual Moonlight Sail
And Dance Of 5:15'ers
To Be Night Of June 4

Tickets A-vailable All Next W'eek
In M'Vain Lobby From

12-2 O'cloclk

Tickets for th-e annual MIoonlight (''The De-velopment of H`dr-`o-foil Pro-
Sail and Dance of the 5:15 Club wsill pulsive Systems"; and Dorianl Shainin,
be on sale in the Main Lobby next 1'36, Course XVI, "Pacific Pro--ress".
Week frow 12 unltil 2 o'clock ever.
day. The ticket price will be °$2.00,
and as there will probably be a large Beaver Key Welcomes
demand, the number will be neces,_ Thirty-six New Mlen
sarilv restricted to 200.

The Steel Pier, wvich has been char-
tered for the trip, will leave Long McCune, WelT, Morton, Busch,
Wharf at the foot of State Street at NVew Officers, Are W7elcomed
8:30 o'clock, Thursday, June 4, and
will sail out through the islands of, Thirt--six new members ere wel-
B'oston Bay under a full noon. At 12hS
o'clock she will return to dock and comed to the Beaver Eer Societl- at a
dancing will continue until 1 o'clock. banquet held Monday, May- 18 at the
In case of rain the sail will be post- "Old France."
poned until the following night, so The new officers, formally approved
that a dance under a full moorl is as- yesterday by the Institute Committee,
sured. are president, William J. McCune '37;

Besides being available in the Main . , 3
Lobby, tickets may be purchased from secetary, R ert D. Webb, '37;
members of the dance or executive secretary, Robert D. Morton '37 and

. . ~~~~~~treasurer, Alfred YE. Busch, 3r;
committees and from the following:

Geore 31 Lev, '7; Calle C. Ralphi T. Jope, secretary- to the Ad-
Chase, '37; Robevy, P.7 Charles '; visory Council on Athletics, was the

Chae, 37;RobrtP. udy '3; Wl-guest speaker. The success of the
liam A. Merritt, '39; Philip P. Scarito, guer key s uess re

'37 EdardP. {3ntly, 39;GeogeBeaver Key softball league *vas re-
A.7 EdwardP.Bentley, '39; Samuelrge viewed and plans for a touch football
'38; Morrellton 39 Sa37;l Rumdgi y A.league next fall were considered. An-
'38;Mlton '7Jeph G.7; Raymlend '39; other snow train is also contemplated.
Dreselly, '37; Joseph G. Zeitlea, 39;whic

3Sodner A. Gallagh er, '37 ; Gos yeorge the winner keeps permanently, is on'38; Sydney S. Gesmer, 189; George dslyi h nomto fie
Rosenfeld, '39, Bertram R. Harper,

Jon1 --- I aid_- T T 90r0l -Room 10-100. the club.
'w9; and Mvllrton l. wallace, e38.

fAl opportunity to sail as members
°Nthe crew of the Class J yacht Weet-
""'(e, one of the entries in the last
Amnlerica's Cup race series, is offered
toa smnall group of qualified students
be -Ir. Chandler Hovey, wvho lhas re-
centi] purchased the yacht and is nor
fitting her out for summer racing and
cruising.

In a letter to Professor Schell out-
hing the requirements, Mr. Hovey
,aid there would be an opportunity for

Presented as a Field Day activity
to replace kidnapping and similar for-
bidden demonstrations, "TMe Beaver
Showing" was recommended by Quad-
rangle Club as a means of dissipating
class rivalry between the Freshmen
and Sophomores. The suggestion was
presented to the Institute Committee
Sesterday, but action was deferred
until next term.

Esecuted in sturdy wood, the pro-
posed "Freshman Beaver" would be

about one foot bS one foot by two
feet, and would be in the possession
of thte Sophomore Class at the begin-
ning of each year.

"Shows ings" of this leaver woul(I
be required, the suggestion stated, at
definite intervals between the oipening
of the term and Field Day. At such
displays, the class in possession of
the trophy would endeavor to retain

(Covltinluecd on P-aqe 4)
Beaver Show ing

five or six students to sail before the-
mast as members of the Weetanioe s
crew this summer. II addition to the
amateurs there will be a crew of
twelve professional sailors. Students
accepted for the places would receive
no pay, but would be furnished free
board. Theyr would be expected to
supply tlemselves with two pairs of

(Continued on Page 4)
Weetamoe

Hedlund To Send
Fourteen Men To

Intercollegiates
Johnson And Guerke Expected

To Sc-ore In Broad Jump
And Mile Run

Sabi, Cooper Run In Half Mile

Coach Oscar Hedlund is entering
fourteen men in the New England In-
tercollegiate track meet, whlich takes
place today and tomorrow at Brown
Univ ersity. aWhile the Beavter teamn
as a whlole may riot make a very good
shlowing, some cof the individuals a1'
expected to star.

Past records show that Capt. Stan
Johnson andl Henry5 Guerke should
add tile miost poinits to the final Al. 1.
T. score. Johlson has leapt a distant ~e
of 2.3 ft. 7S2l, in. ill lis best perfor -
mance this X ear. At the News Eng-
land Inltercollelgiates last yrear whlichl
took place at Por~ltlanld M~aine, ho~
grarneredl a seeondl aiid at thle rate thlat
he is imploving is ex-pected to =.vin
this week; end. lie wson the indloor
broad jumrp at the !C4a this Spring
,rithl a distance of 23 ft. 5 in. JohIllSon
is also slated to ruml tile lowS huLrdies
and~ mlaR- par'tiCilmi': in the hiLt]l hlUI-

Institute Comm.
Appoints Men To

All Tech Smoker
Wemple, Burnet, and Young Get

Kvey Positions Ont New
Committee

Revision of Points Sovstem
Rec-ommended AnId Approved

Claffee, Hodgson, Anid Pulver
XAppointed To, Fr eshman

lRules Committee

Tlhc All-Teelhnology Smokler Coni-
mlittee, whichl is ill ciha7ge Of thle aII-

nuall banquet held on Rtegistration
Day, w as aplsointedl lasst nighrlt by, the

Inllstit-ute Committee. Appo)inltmenlts
Ito rile comm~ittee include George D.
NNBrempleu, '39 7, chacirmanll; Willianl B-.
Burtiet, '37, anla G. Richacrd 'Louis-,_
!'.3,, clssistallts; Tilhili) fit. "Peters, '371,
Iplie<grrams; Robert D. Alortonl, '37,
|-ulblicity-; Josephl A. Sniedile, '3'7, cn-
te-etainnient; R. V inceit Kranl '37, re-
f reshmenelts; Johnl D'. P~itkin, 037, sp eak-
ers: !Zohor}t Y. Jordn ., '°7, treasurer.

AA_ r'e-;isoll of the isoinlt s>-steml wvas
r leconi~niend~ed aldgapprlt~ov-ed a:t the
I meethi-^. Undere the nlew sy stem,
l members of the Julwior Pr om Con--
mittee wtill receive four poi.n.ts; freshl-
Iman council, two p~oillts; secretary of
Ifreshman coulleil, three points; Senior
representative of the Institute Corn-
mittee, four poillts: Jullior member,
four points; Sophloniore, thlree and
Freshman three points. The vice

(Contitnved owl Page -4)
Inst. Comm.

Rocky Mountain Club
Holds Dinner Meeting

InP Walker Memorial

Alumni Picnic Near DenvTer Is
Planned; Travel Bureau

To Be Organized

Holdlin<<their second meeting i71 tile

for m of a dinner last night in the
Faculty- room of Walker, the Rocky
M~ountainl Tecll Club laid plans for a
picnic wsithl their Alumni, Julle 27,
near IDeiwser, andl also discussed a
bureau to act as a clearing llouse for
those whlo want xides to the West and
those who w ant passengers.

Thle club llas -about forty niembers,
all of wvholn live in Colorado or neigh-
boring States, or hasve all active in-
terest in that part of tile coulltry. It
w as formed for the purpose of pro-
moting fellowship withl the Alumini of
the Illstitute who live in the Rocky
Mountain district and contacting men.
lwho are thinking of coming to Tech-
nologyr before they actually arrive.

The bureau that will arrange for
transportation for members of the
club is also intended to llelp other
Tecilnology students wsho are driving
West to get; passengers or to get rides.

Thle Club wvas the spontaneous pro-
duct of several students, of whom
Emmett C. Ryder '38 wvas one of the
leaders. Dean Harold E. Lobdell,
Professo_ -__rn_ Tukr - n Professor-Earl

P. Millard are a few of tle members
of the faculty t-lle are interested in

[Last Function Of
|Year For Dormns

|Tonight At Nine
P ay Belair And His Orchestra

Featured With Sylvia
lKay, Singer

|Dedicated To Brown-baggers
Ford Their Chance At A Flinlg

iTicke'Ls On Saiie Tuaday -in Main
lLobby And Tonight At

Walker Door

iThe Dormitories, in their campaign
|to rout tile brow-nbaggers fromn their
|holes for the informal dance toniligt
|at 9I in Walker Memorial, has nlo was,
|to -ascertain whether or not the brosvn-
|baggers are responsible for the ad-
|vance sale, the reports indicate a good
|crowd.

MNiusic by Belair
|lIrolmptly at 9, R~ay Belair will tap

|His ba1tonl for the first number. Later
|in tnhe esvening. SS laia Kay the featur-
ed. singer w~ill rendler popular luml-
ber s.

I La~cst M'int,
Lloydl Ewilig, '38 of the Dance Com-

| mit tee sugrgests tonight as a good
H ime for the students of Technology
|to close their social season. Each man
|can bid his final "farewell to arms"
in view of the coming finals.

|Tickiets $1.50
Tickets at $1.50 are on sale today

|in the M1ain Lobby, and tonight at the
| door. Open house in the Dormitories
hias been requested and approved for
Ithis evening from 7-11.

Chem Society Holds
Annual Banquet; New

Officers Introduced

Professor Williams of Met. Dept.
Norris of Chem. Dept.

Give Short Talks

All the M. I. T. Chemical Society's
auniual banquet last night at the War-
miuth Restaurant, concknding the
year s activities, the news officers for,
ntext yearwmere introduced and official-
)! illstall ed.

Tlle officers introduced svere: Fran-
cis l). Boughlton, '37, President; Ruth
G. Itaftery, '38, Vice-President; Maur-
ice B. Gordon, '37, Secretary--Treas-
urer; Karekin G. Arabian, '37, Pub-
licity Manager, and Abraham iB. Lev-
ine, '38, Trip Manager.

Tile Faculty speakers at the ban-
(luet were: Prof. Robert D. Williams
of the Departmnent of Metallu-rgy, and
Prof. James F. Norris of the Depart-
mient of Chemistry. Prof. Williams
spok~e for five minutes on a newly de-
veloped copper-berylluim alloy, which,
besidles being very. tough and having
a high tensile strength, has the ex-
tremely important property of not
Producing sparks when used in highl-
speed machinery. Prof. Norris gave
a general talk o~n the advisability of
l~iner, tact when applying for a job
an4 after acquiring one. He pointed
out several instances of where Tech-
nology graduates lost their positions
bY being too tactless in dealing with
their employers.

Stratton Prize Talks
To Be Held Today

Hocpe To !Encourage Maril 2
Students; In Their Orlcl

Accomplishm ents S

FSix nien wail! Present snortt talks to-
,'a-- .at t;wv-ewc locl ill Room 10)-2.5(0
comlpleting for thie Stratton Prize, es-
Lablislled in lioiior of the late Dr.
Stnatton as an eiicouragemlent of oral
acconmpliish1ments aonoig tle stud~ents

At tle Institute.

This convocation, calledI by Presi-
dent Compton, IS open to all stu-(lents,
and will last fromn tw-elve o'clock to
lilf past one. This hour is chosen
pal ticularly to affordl the third ad(l
fourth year students a better oppor-
tunit3- to attend.

The contestants and their tallrs are
as follows: Joseph Ackerman, Jr., '36,
COUTse ET, "Direct Use of Latex in the
Mlanufacture of Rubber"; Melvin Fir.
First, '36, Course V7II, "Control of
Tuberculosis"; Walter K. MlacAdam,
'36, Course VI-A, "Electro - Servo
meclanisms"; Edward C. Peterson,
'37, Course IIL '"Cement Casting";
Sbainon C. Pow-ell, '37, Course SIIXI

Senior Week Begins
With Banquet At Club
Tuesday, M~ay 26, is the last day on

which tickets for the Senior Week
events will be on sale. After that
time, they may be purchased only di-
rectly before the events themselves.
In order to obtain desirable seats and
tables for the Pops concert and Senior
PBall, particularly, seniors should sign-
up with the salesmen in the main
lobby at once. It is important that
tickets for the Senior Banquet be pur-
chased immediately as seats for that
event will be limited.



John C. Austin, '36, in his Open
Forum Letter published in the May 19
issue of The Tech, made several mis-
leading statements which we believe
should not remain unchallenged. He
states first that, had it not been for
the trips to Northampton and Mel-
rose, the Show would probably have
incurred a large deficit. He also
speaks of subsidization il the same
paragraph, the inference being that
the losses would have fallen upon the
Institute. No financial statement has

been published as yet so that the
charge is probably attributable to a
lack of factual knowledge. So far as

subsidization is concerned, it is com-
mon knowledge that there is at least
sufficient student interest to make

possible the raising of a $300 bond
from the members of the organization
as a guarantee that the Institute will
not be called upon to underwrite any
deficit which might be incurred by the
Show.

These are, of course, not the palmy
days before the advent of the movie.
Yet even the movies are not serious

competition to Tech Show. Our prices
have been reduced from a four to five

dollar top to approximately one dol-
lar. Tech Show is an activity run for
and by undergraduates at M. I. T.
Professional assistance which would
limit the scope of student participa-

tion has been reduced to a minimum,
at present one dance coach. The
calibre of the amusement is, neverthe-
less, highly appreciated by our audi-
ences.

Mr. Austin made a point of the
amount of time required by participa-

_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

G-MEN
AND GOVERNMtNT APPROPRIATIONS

H IE present month has been a successful

I one for J. Edgar Hoover and his special

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

On May 1, Alvin Karpis, hlead of the last re-
maining- oyoganized kidnapping gang, was cap-

tured in New Orleans by a group of Federal

agents headed personally by Mr. Hoover.

Since then the remaining members of the

Karpis gang have been captured, so that the

menace of organized groups of criminals is for

the present completely wiped out.

Quietly, relentlessly, the war against crime

is being wtaged by a small body of Federal

government agents popularly known as G-

Men. The efficient way in which the Federal

agents are cleaning up such public nlenaces as

Machine Gun Kelly, Baby Face Nelson, and

John Dillinaer is accomplishing more than any

other factor to correct the allusions of the

astounding percentage of American youth wllo
greedily asorall our movies, pulp magazinses,
a-nal tabloids w hich glorify cr ime and the

,gan-ster .
Few depar tments of the gover nment can

compete with the record of efficiency achieved

by the Justice Depar tment's Butreau of In-

vestig-ation. A record of ninety-four percent

convictions in the cases investigated, which

were brou-ht to trial, would indicate that the

Federal agents make few mistakes. Its per-

sonnel is outstandin- in high courlage and de-

YOtiOnl to dtlty. Furthermore, no charge of

+-wastefull extravlo-ance can be laid at its door.

Whlile huvlzdreds of millions of dollars alre

being exp~endedi on public works of doubtful
self-liquidlating V alue, the cost of ope]rating

the Federal Burleaul of Investig-ation for the

fiscal year 1935 was only four and a half mil-

lion dollars, while the savings and recoveries

effected ill cases in which the Bureau per-

formed investigation amlounted to eight times

that amount. Not many present Governmental

activities can show a comparab~le return on so

modest an outlay, and the potential saving on

life and property to ourl citizens by wiping out
our kidnapina gangs, scatter ing Xracketeer
ring-s, and appi-leliendinig ex;1ortiorists is ihn-

calculab~le.
It is hearteninog to knows that Con-ress has

somewllat incrleased the Bur eati's appr opr ia-
tion for the coming year, although sever al

attempts have even been made to pare down
its conservative budget by congressmen who

become singulal ly economical when "por k-

boarrlel" mueasur es alre not under consider ation.

If necessary, let US curtail some New Deal

experimental projects, and develop a Federal

Bur eau wh-lichl has allready demonstrated its

value to the country, and promises to rival

Scotland Yard and the Loyal Canadian North-

west M~ounted Police in its accomplishments.
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tion in the Show. (We are a bit baf-
fled by his phrase "academic solubiil
ity", but we gather this was the point
of a passage dealing with the matter.)
Granted; the Show does take time. We
doubt, however, whether it takes any
time which is not as profitably ex-
pended as that demanded by many
other activities. We wish there were
space to quote here some of the ad-
mirable points made by Dean Lobdell,
in his recent article in the Open House
Voo Doo, on student activities in gen-
eral. Of course activities take time,
that is one of their best features.

To conclude, Tech Show wishes to
exist. Many students have worked
hard to bring it back to some stand-
ing. Is this work to be destroyed be-
cause it has been suecessful?

Sincerely yours,
Robert J. Moffatt, '37

Infirmary List
David Beaman '38, John Carter '38, i

Robert Childs '37, W. Comley '37, t
Henry Kettendorf '39, Fred Lamb '38, 9
Roman Ortynsky '36, Edward Shuttled
worth G.

Brooks Hospital: Norris Dow '39,i

ROOMS FOR THE SUMMER
Comfortable accommodations for a X
limited number of Technology men at
$3.50 per week. On Beacon Street, -
just over Harvard Bridge from thee
Institute. For further information-
call Commonwealth 9102 or address 1
R. H. Stresan, 441 Beacon Street,s
Boston.

LEARN TO DANCE

15 PRIVATE LESSONS $500
Latest Steps, Fox Trot, 400, Waltz,

Rhumba, Collegiate, etc.

FRANCINE SCHOOL DAN(CINGI
209 Mass. Ave. (State Theatre Bldg·.),
Hours: 10 A.M. to 12 P.M. Com. 8496

Class and Social Dancing Nightly

I~~~~~~~~~~

1 I

[PossIBLE?-not at all. Year e
iphone service grows longer
nneeded for making conne. B

ransmission-lowver in cost.
r, Long Distance calling has

I7

II

Paze Two

objections raised to its being held at what
was termed an undesirable time. After a
second consideration, however, many of them
decided that the idea wasn't so bad after all;
it became apparent that one evening of let

down just before the taking of exams might
be just the proper thing for the tired brain

which has long been in a whirl over back prob-
lems, laboratory reports, quizes, and cram-

ming for final exams.
The initial resentment to the idea of the

dance may be attributed to fact that the hold-

ing of a dance at this time is a departure from

custom here or on any other campus. The
typical "brownbagger" gasped with horror at

the suggestion of sparing a few hours from a

schedule of precious study for finals.
But the fact that a precedent is being

broken is no grounds in this instance to con-
clude that the dance is not called for. To the
contrary, the dance at this time should be
looked upon as a welcome oasis in an otherwise
barren and intensely scorching desert of

studying and cramming. It has been often
said, and it is as true this spring as ever, that
relaxation before an exam is much better pre-
paration than cramming until the minute the
name is sinned on the cover of the exam book.

What studying is done for a final exam, should
be spread out evenly over the whole term,
needless to say, and what cramming is done,
should be completed several days before the
exam period begins. Attendance at a dance

such as the coming dormitory dance, which is
informal to suit the occasion, and subsequent
acquirement of ter or twelve hours of sleep
can hardly be beaten as pre-exam conditioning.

Of course there will be those reading this
who will scoff at the advice, maintaining that
when the end of the term comes and one is

behind in a subject, the only way to prepare

for the final examination is by intensive study
right up until the last minute. However, one
must not forget the case of the student who,
after studying a good part of the night, went

to bed and slept right through the examination
for which he was preparing. It is as fatal to

lessen one's ability to think clearly in an exam

by cramming for it as it is to slack in the
actual preparation for that exam. Most of us
will agree with this reasoning-, yet there will
doubtless be about as much midnioht oil
burned during this exam period as during any

other. In this case we are letting our con-

sciences betray our better sense of r eason.
Logic tells us to relax, bout we cannot rest
when we see others around us wholly absorbed
in intense study. Before vwe know it we are
reaching for a book ourselves.

So to everyone at the Institute who is in-
flicted with such maladies as cramming,
brownbagging, or midnight-oil-burning, let us

be a doctor. We prescribe one informal dance.
The Dormitory Dance is of a suitable bland.
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Cambridge, Mass.
MIay 21, 193G

Editor, The Tech:
As general manager of the Tech Shiow board I desire
to correct any misapprehension, that may have been
caused by the rather ambiguous headline which ap-
peared in the MIay 15 issue of The Tech, "Tech Show
to Go On in Spite of Institute Committee". We have
no desire to buck the Institute Committee. However,
since one of the principle arguments offered by the
Committee in support of its action is a lack of student
interest, it seems to our board advisable to carry on in
order to sustain and nourish the considerable student
interest which exists, so that at the proper time it ma.v
be demonstrated to the Institute Committee that Tech
|Schow is a vital and necessary part of our undergradu-
ate life.

No better time could have been chosen for a coup
ic'etat designed to kill the show. For the past four
years the show has made a valiant and, we feel, suc-
cessful effort to regain the prestige it lost in the
disastrous year of 1931. This past season has been
especially successful in that we were able to play two
out of town performances, a big step toward regain-
ing our former position. For some obscure reason
this very indication of our success has been seized
upon as a symptom of poor financial condition. Why
should any activity be abolished at the end of a suc-
cessful season? Are we to be penalized for having
achie-%ed after four years of hard, conscientious work
some measure of accomplishment? It would seem that
some very astute politician has chosen this particular
time to make a name for himself as "the man Vho
blroke Teclh Show'!.

v ._

GROMM~g~Bpp- L1 I,
after year Long Distance tele

in reach-shorter in the time

tions-bhigher in quality of t:

Since the first of this year

been made cheaper in two ways.
1. Rates are nowv reduced after 7 P. M. each night on

person-to-person calls to most points. As formerly, station.

to-station rates are lowter after 7 P. WI.
2. The same low night rates now apply all day Sunday

on both types of service.

Just another proof that the Bell System is constantly-

striving to fit telephone service more closely to your

needs in every possible way.

Why not take advarntag~e of these
e"Bargain Hours" to keep in closer
touch withd home?

A WELCOME OASIS
LAST DORMITORY DANCE

PON the first announcement (

ino of another Dor mitory-

sDpingl just before exams, theire

of the hold-

dance this

were many
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Frosh Light Crew
Scores First Win

Gains 2!/2 Length Victory Over
Browne And Nichols;

Heavies Lose

The Technology 150 pound frosh
crew won their first race of the sea-
son last Wednesday when they defeat-
ed the Browne and Nichols School
Jayvees on the Charles River over a
one mile course. The freshman
heavies also raced, but they were less
fortunate, losing to the Union Boat
Club and to Browne and Nichols Var-
sity. Although the Union Boat Club
was handicapped 1( seconds, they cov-
ered the Henley Course in 6:52,
Browne and Nichols' time being 6:58,
-ithl the Institute yearlings brought
up the rear with a time of 7:20.

The Technology 150s were to start
their race at 5:45, but they rere held
up half an hour. Nevertheless, after
one false start the lightweights jump-
ed into the lead and slowly increased
it over the course of the race. The
first-year-men won by two and a half
lengths. Al Lattham's charges had
very little competition in winning this
race over the calm Charles.
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Coach Tommy Rawson has addec
another year to his long experience
as boxing instructor at the Institute
It was around 1923 that Coach H. P
McCarthy asked him if he would takE
up the sport here at Technology. Al

n that time Mr. Rawson was interested
Y in the Bunker Hill Boy's Club wherE

he got a great kick out of teaching
boxing. With more enthusiasm each

n year he keeps right on teaching first
e I year men to enjoy his own sport while
d with the same interest he trains older
s men for the intercollegiate participa-

rtion. Tommy. Rawson's own heart is
e right there in the ring with every one

of his boys. He believes in the com-
Ipetition as a physical and moral de-

veloper. He has always preached
physical culture and is himself at the
age of 54, a shining example of his
own teachings.

As long as he can remember, Coach
Rawson has been interested in boxing
as a sport. Even at a very early age
he and his brother put on the gloves
together and picked up some of the
points of the game. It was in 1904
that by a mere chance he entered a
tournament in the Boston Athletic As-
sociation. A fellow who worked with
Mr. Rawson in bridge-building and
ship-building in East Boston had sign-
ed up for the bouts and took sick on
the night that they were scheduled.
Tommy substituted for him and met
several good boxers in the tournament
beating them all.

He continued in the ring from then
until he was forty-one which is very
old for a man in the boxing profes-
sion. That night he weighed in at 116
lbs. and in the finals won a decision
over the A. A. U. champion. The
following year he beat eighteen ama-
teurs among whom was the 125 lb.
champion. When Coach Rawson was
in his prime as a boxer even though
he was only around 116 lbs. he would
take on anyone up to 155 and beat
them, at times he even weighed in
with lead in his shoes.

Mr. Rawson has also had some very
amusing experiences while ill the box-
ing game. He has beet, on tours all
over east Canada and in one boxing
bout he was promised $300 for the
fight and when the time came for
payment hereceived $100 and a fur.
Another night he was on the card in
the Boston Opera House. It was very
cold and the action was so slow that
the crowd became excited and loud
so the proprietor, running the show
sent some men down stairs to hammer
on the pipes as though heat was being

Coach Tommy Rawson Boxing
For Thirteen Years

He

Dinghy Sailors Dunk New
High; 6 Upsets This Week

Six upsets in the Charles this
past week marks a new record in
weekly spills for Technology's
dinghy enthusiasts. Formerly
hampered by strong winds and
choppy water, the sailors were
satisfied with three or four up-
sets a week, but now the fresh
water salts have achieved a new
record despite the handicap of
little wind and a smooth harbor.
The summer heat is said to be
the cause of the D-men's sudden
desire to dunk.

gotten up in the boilers. In his box-
ing career Coach Rawsor set up a
very excellent record, being a veteran
of 200 matches, never knocked out,
and losing only four decisions.

Mr. Rawson has five children, three
daughters and two sons, four of whom
are married. To see coach Rawson
going through an afternoon in the
hanger gymnasium one could never
believe that such a young looking man
could be also a grandfather. His
theories of physical culture are cer-
tainly proven in his own family. Rob-
ert, the youngest son, is down in Col-
umbus College and is a star on the
boxing team.

Track Intercollegiates
(Continued ferom Page 1)

den who is the star runner at that
college.

Nestor Sabi and Gene Cooper will
run the half mile. Cooper is coming
fast now and should be justright for
the meet. George Hadley who tied
against Brown for first place in the
high jump has found himself and with
Ray should gain a few points. Dave
McLellan will be in the 440 yard run
and if he can get a 50 second quarter
mile out of his system should score.

The tracksters making the trip to
Providence are: Sabi, Cooper, Guerke,
Capt. Johnson, Faatz, Houghton, Mc-
Lellan, Scalingi, Cude, Kites, Hadley,
Ray, Brewer, and Brown.
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3core One-Sided Victory
Slow Sophomore Crew

On Charles

Ovei

The freshman heavy boat won the
Richards Cup Race on the Charles
River on Tuesday afternoon. Thei
decisively defeated an. inexperienced
Sophomore crew by five and a half
lengths in the fast time of 5:38. None
of the other classes were represented
in this event.

The Richards Cup is awarded an-
nually to the winner of a Iregatta
among the four classes of the Insti-
tute. This year the best of the Sopho-
mores were on the Varsity, Jaytees,
alnd 150 pound crews, and were in-
eligible to enter the Richards Cup
comletition. Tle yearlings showerd
their best form of the season in cap-
urilng first in this race.
Lineulps--Freshnmen: Gxirardi, Cox,

JunleutlzScheidt, Brandon, Palmer,
|logneS tr~e, Grab-. and Morgan.

:psroe Fr englt. (Con;, Draper.
;hafr udkinls, Griffill, Alder, Mc-

Rel, Rosano, and Kahn.

Be~aver Netmen Meet
Wtilliams On Saturday
Varsity netmenwll wsir nile up their

ISeasw)l tomorrrow X Nhell theyt meet Wil-
.ars Collegre at Williamstowvn. III-

tetinl tennis has been strongr this
saand Technlology~ hopes to send

ioa'''s\l a wsinnin-( team.
Cap~tainl Scott Rethorst and Clifford
II( Nvers le so le scol ers for the B~eav -
criTechnlology's defeat WRednesdlay
W!\Resleyan College andl alre ex:3ected

tostall, at William's.
TlIIe annlual telllas banquet wvill be

eldl Mondlcay evelillg at (;:30 ill the
G'rill Piooni Of Wtalker, Ralphl T. Jope,
~el'etaz-w Of the Ad-,isory Council on
tthletics, waill be the -~uest speaker.

Z r vu MU KNW WMERE HE 6ETS THOSE
4 SAFETY GLASS AND KNEE-ACTION IDEAS"

d , Mll,'RS 

c# tyl you have to do is to look at a General
rc nMotors car and you will find all the asorth-

I while improvements.Thanks to the greatness
1 lof its resources, this organization is able to
4 keep ahead of the parade in pioneering nen w
r developments--and able to add these im-
65 provements to its new cars at a price any I
( General Motors car ovner can afford.

g GEMEbAH MOTORS I5
AIl¢ Z Public-Mintded Institzwion )
i CHEVROLET - PONTIAC- OLDSMIOBILE * BUICK - LA SALLE * CADILLAC }
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Arrange to ship it off this June by your old friend
Railway Express and when Commencement Day
dawns, be fancy free to board the train for home.
Anything - trunks, bags, books, golf clubs, cups,
even your diploma- Railway Express will pick them
all up on your phone call, forward them at passen-
ger train speed, deliver them safe and sound at
your home. And it's economical. Railway Express
rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick-
up and delivery service. There are no draymen's
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and sure-
ness is made doubly sure by Railway Express's
double receipts, with $50.00 liability included on
every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
and they'll be homeas soon as you are. No other
way of shipping gives you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
only to phone the nearest Railway Express office.
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Freshman Track Team
Swamps Dean Academ,

By Score Of 106-1 

Beavers Lose Only One Firsi
In Javelin Throw; Win

Other Events

Turning in the best team perform-
ance so far this season, the freshman
tracksters swamped Dean Academy
by the decisive score of 106 to 19 yes-
terday afternoon at Tech field.

The Tech frosh captured firsts in
all the events except the javeline
throw, in which Fisk of Dean reached
i58 ft. to be closel,,y folliot.ed by Ross

and Cremer of Tech. The Beaver
trackmen made clean sweeps in the
Iligh jump, high hurdles, one mile, 22C
yard dash, hammer throw, and broad
jump.

John Hamilton, had no difficulty in
grinning the high jump for M. I. T.
Fith a height of 5 ft. 8 in., in a three
oloered battle with Klitgord and
uchner, both of Tech. In the one

mile the Beaver entrants easily pulled
away from the Dean runners and won
all three places with Ross, A. Marsh-
all, and Krey finishing in that order.
Dean was able to get only one first in
tie javelin throw; second in the shot-
put, discus, and pole vault; and third
in the 100, 440 and 880 yard dashes,
the low hurdles, and the shot put.

The results follow: High Jump:
Hamilton (T), Schneider (T), H. Mar-
shall (T), 5 ft. 8 in. High Hurdles:
Walker (T), Carr (T), Devoe (T), 19
min.

100 Yard Dash: Klitgord (T), Luch-
ner (T), Fisk (D), 10 3-5 sec. One
Mile: Ross (T;, A. Marshall (T), Krey
(T), 5 min. 2.4 sec. 440 Yard Dash:
Fogliano (T), Walker (T), Grosse (D)
55.2 sec.

880 Yard Run: Deering (T), Carr
(T), Beverly (D), 2 min.'16 sec. 220
Yard Dash: Klitgord (T), Luchner
(T), Fogliano (T), 23 sec. Low
Eardles: Devoe (T), Walker (T),
.1alkin (D), 28.6 sec. Hammer: Tat-
man (T), Landwehr (T), Baton (T),
125 ft. 0 in. Shot Put: Schneider (T),
Ware (D), Sokolnicki (D), 43 ft.
8 1-4 in. Discuss: Barton (T), Fisk
,D),- Cremer (T), 96.2 ft. Broad

Jump: H. Marshall (T), Devoe (T),
Carr (T), 19 ft. 6 5-8 in. Pole Vault:
Cremer (T), Drake (D), 10 ft. 0 in.
Javelin Throw: Fish (D), Ross (T),
Cremer (T), 158 ft. Final Score M.
I. T. 106-Dean Academy 19.

Freshman Heavies
Win Richards Cup

Tom Rawson, Beaver Boxing Coach
Has Trained Tech Teams For 13 Years

Beaver Golfers End
Season With 3 Wins

The Tech golf team finally hit its
stride and finished up the schedule by
successive wins over Tufts, Boston
College and Bowdoin.

At Oakley a week ago last Tues-
day, the team composed of Rudy Ozol,
'36, Hal Prouty, '37, Paul Sullivan, '38
and Lloyd Ewing, '38 defeated Tufts,
5-1. Each of the victors carded
under 80, Prouty being low with 74.

A week ago yesterday, the team
took Boston College by a score of 71/,',
to l/2. The poor weather conditions
kept the strokes high, 84 being the
highest for Tech. Ozol, Sullivan,
Prouty, Herb Goodwin, '36, Norman
Stewart, '38 and Williamn Sessler, '38
were the winners.

Last Friday, on a windy course, the
team stretched its victories to three
~straight by defeating Bowdoin, 91/)-
2:1/2. Ozol, Prouty, Goodwin and Sulli-
van all shot the course in under 85.
The match was held as medal play,
the first time this season that Tech
played under that system.
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CALENDAR
Friday, May 22

Afternoon-F£reshman and Varsity Track-N. E. I. C. A. A. A. at Providence.
5:00 Inter Fraternity Conference Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30 Nautical Association Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:00 Boston Section Institute of Radio Engineers Meeting, Room 6-120.
9:00 Dormitory Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, May 23
Afternoon-Second day of N. E. I. C. A. A. A., Providence.
3:00 Varsity Tennis with Williams at Williamstown.

Monday, May 25
5:00 Scabbard and Blade Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 T. E. N. Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
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by the class failing to comply with the
regulations.

A Strategic Maneuver
"The above mentioned 'showings'

will not be in the form of physical
encounter as much as in the form of
strategic maneuver," the recommen-
dation stated. "In other words, this
activity will depend on ingenious pre-
meditation rather than on brute
force."

Action uponl Quadrangle Club's sug-
gestion was tabled when the Institute
Committee found it necessary to delay
consideration of the motion so that it
might be introduced through the Field
Day Committee, as the rules of order
require.

Tau Beta Pi Choses
Next Year's Officers

At a recent business rneeting, Tech-
nology's chapter of Tau Beta Pi, hon-
orary engineering fraternity, elected
and installed officers for the coming
year. The new offieers are president,
Philip H. Peters, '37; -ice-president,
John C. Robbins, Jr., '37; recording
secretary, John B. Pitkin, '37; corre-
sponding secretary, Karl P. Goodwin,
'37; treasurer, Paull W. Allen, '37; and
cataloguer, Teh-Chhng Li, '37.

An educational survey, w^hichl has
occupied the local chapter for two
- ears, has just been completed by the
Tau Beta Pi chapters throughout the
countr~y and the r esullts obtained are
proving of great value to faculty
groups of engineering schools in mod- I
ify7ing teac'hing methods. 

Student Curriculum Committee and
Richard K. West, '37, chairman of the
Field Day Committee.

A heated discussion took place over
the proposal of a new activity called
"Showing the Beaver" to replace the
now forbidden egg-fights and kidnap-
ings. Harold R. Seykota, '39, chair-
man of the activities committee of the
Quadrangle Club- proposed the plan
but it was tabled for further consid-
eration.

Absentees at the meeting were:
Walter T. Blake, '37; John R. Per-
guson, Jr., '37; and Raymond A. Dres-
sely, '37. Present by proxy was
George B. Wemple, '37.i

wwould be permissible at all times. The
restrictions bare that it must never
leave the Institute grounds, and that
the class in possession of the trophy
should immediately report such pos-
session, and the place of safe-keeping,
to the Chairman of Field Day..

Points in the Field Day score would
be granted-under the recommenda-
tions of Quadrangle Club-to the class
having possession of the "Beaver" for
the lonlgest recorded time between the
opening of the term and Field Day,
and for the class having the trophy in
its possession when Field Day begins.
Forfeit of these points would be made

Students at the Syracuse University -
who are unable to join fraternities be-
cause of lack of funds will have the
opportunity to join Pi Alpha Chi, a-
new "social" fraternity on the Syra- E

cuse campus. It is hoped that all ex-.
penses will be very low and within theR
budget of those students who ares
working their way through school.

The First Church of e

Christ, Scientist
r*'almouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Bostolln Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45) a. m. and 7.i) 
]). m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.: I
Wedneslay evening meetings at 7.94),:1 2
which includle testimionies of Christian | 
Science healings .
ReadingT Roomis-Fr ee to the Public .|e
33; Wash.0Jing(ton St., opp. Milki Si.,I
entrance also at 2.1 Province St., .StatlcrI 

,, Offdice MOl .. Parki St'.. F
'Y( OSor isad; St., cor -vs;.|-1 -

4,Ave. Authorized and al)- -0
D['^Kproved literatture on I., 3 Christian Science m Lyle 'i
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the pleasuree

fluids ... so necess 
e you eat and for_
-ig afterward. 
E find tobacco at 
Ad perfect in taste. A
it.! Thley give you f

and never j angle ,
your taste. 

, Tobacco Comnpiny. W~inston-Salem, MN.CA

ING SPEED has car- D 

Mrs. Ethel Arnold to a
iftennis fame. 'I smoke f

she says. "I enjoy food 
I digest it better too." X 

;ed with the great number 
0 smoke Camnels. He says:

the possession of their rivals.
Attempts to gain possession of

"Beaver" would not be limited to
time of the "showings," however,

the
the
but

Foremost Reliable Dancing School
15 Private Lessons 5$

Uptown School Maodcerng
330 Mem Ave., at Huntimgton
Personal Direction Hiss Shirley Hayes

TEL. CIRCLE 9068
.Newest ball room steps. Be-

ginners guaranteed to I e a r n
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Boston's

Class and Social Dancing NIGHTLY

One of life's most enjoyable experiences is

THE TECH

Weetamoe
(Continued from Page 1)

duck trousers, a white shirt and jer-
sey.

Mr. Hovey made this offer, which
provides a rare opportunity to learn
the handling of a large racing yacht
and participate in some of the major
races of the summer, "in view of the
constructive attitude which you have
taken toward sailing and yachting".

Students interested in applying for
places on the Weetamoe's crew should
consult Jack Wood, sailing master, at
the boathouse.

Institute Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

president of the Institute Committee
will receive five points.

Fred R. Claffee, '37, -was appointed
chairman of the Freshman rules com-
Imittee while Millard F. Hodgson, '39,
and W~illiam F. Pulver, '39, were ap-
pointed as Sophomore rnembers.
Junior members of the bud-et com-
~mittee are John J. Wallace, '38, andl
Willard Roper, '38. Walter T. Blake,
'37, was made chairman of the Faculty

Beaver Showing
(Continzced from Page 1)

it, and the other class to wrest it from

>H LIQUORS
C Choice Wines and Liquems

tb Domestic and Imported
Telephone TRObridge 1788

w Central Disthibuung
ok Company
W 480 Massachusetts Avenue

Corner Brooldine Street
gscz Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass.

"Where Tech Men Go"
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